Abstract
Introduction
The agency problem between shareholders and managers raised by Berle and Means (1932) as a result of dispersed shareholders in large enterprises arises when the contributors of the funds need to finance investments. Then, while assuming the business risk, the shareholders are forced to entrust supervision and direction to someone who possesses the qualifications and skills needed to perform these functions. If the shareholders were to have complete information on investment opportunities presented to the organization and available to company managers, they would be able to design full-blown contracts that do not give room for the discretion of managers. But this is not likely and the actions of management and investment opportunities are not perfectly observable by the owners, as a result, managers can engage in an opposite conduct to the owners' interests. In other words, managers may have incentives to expropriate the company´s profits through projects that benefit them but can adversely impact shareholders (Jensen and Meckling, 1976; Fama and Jensen, 1983) .
A conflict of interests has a potential agency cost such as management decisions that do not maximize shareholders' interests. Managers may handle reported earnings to justify their actions and this can lead to an agency cost where investors make nonoptimal investment decisions from reported earnings. In a situation where a company has a high free cash flow, the manager may be engaged in earnings management that leads to a less than satisfactory performance of the company. This relation can be explained by using agency theory. In this contractual context, characterized by the conflict of interests between shareholders and managers, corporate governance involves the design of a series of mechanisms that reconcile the interests of shareholders and managers (Fama and Jensen, 1983; Hart, 1995; Mayer, 1996) , thus avoiding the management that seeks to maximize its utility function at the expense of shareholder's wealth.
A growing body of literature has shown how growth opportunities open to the firm influence the relation between performance and financial decisions (Smith and Watts, 1992; McConnell and Servaes, 1995; Lang et al., 1996; De Andres et al., 2005; Bukit and Iskandar; 2009; Chen and Liu 2010) . However, much less is known about how this relationship is influenced by ownership structure, particularly family ownership. This is an important issue because a new conflict of interests can arise between the controlling majority and the minority shareholders. The fundamental agency problem for listed companies in emerging markets is not a conflict of interest between outside investors and managers, as argued by Berle and Means (1932) , but a conflict of interest between controlling shareholders and minority shareholders .
Evidence shows that family businesses retain advantages and that the superior performance of family ownership is even more evident in emerging markets where they are viewed as the "engines" of the economy (Whyte, 1996) . Large family controlled groups are dynamic and versatile, and they account for a significant proportion of gross national product in high-growth emerging markets (Carney, 2005; Claessens et al., 2002) . In Mexico, a majority of firms, as in most developing countries, are considered family businesses. Nevertheless, very few studies refer to Mexican family businesses, so it is important to have more research that focuses on them.
Under the agency theory approach, our study aims to analyze if the measures set by shareholders to control the managerial team through internal mechanisms work, and whether these measures have a positive or negative impact on performance when managers face options to increase firms' profits. These growth options consider the use of cash flows available for the managers to invest in projects with positive net present value, once they have covered all short-term liabilities.
As a consequence, this study examines if in the presence of growth opportunities shareholders operate with the same control mechanisms as when there is an absence of growth opportunities. We applied this theoretical framework to a sample of large Mexican firms publicly traded in capital markets for the period 2005-2011. This study follows the research made by Andres et al. (2000) , Myers (1977) , Jensen (1986) , Morck et al. (1988) , Stulz (1990) , Smith and Watts (1992) , Lasfer (1995) , and draws heavily on the works of Servaes (1995) and De Andres et al. (2005) . These last authors are among those which propose to sort out companies according to their growth opportunities using variables like price earnings ratio (PER), the market-to-book ratio (MBR) (Smith and Watts, 1992; Lasfer, 1995; McConnell and Servaes, 1995) , or sales rate of growth (SRGR) (McConnell and Servaes, 1995; La Porta et al., 2000 , De Andres et al., 2005 . However, the present study deviates from that research by focusing not only on debt influence, but also on family ownership and board variables effects in order to expand the analysis framework.
The results show that ownership, leverage, and board of directors variables affect firm value, and that the type of influence depends on the presence or absence of investment opportunities. Family ownership, composition and size of board of directors, and the level of financial leverage play a dual role: they increase the performance when there are not investments projects, but have negative impact in the presence of growth opportunities. A problem of wealth expropriation arises between majority and minority shareholders in firms with greater growth opportunities. However, ownership concentration, debt, and board act as disciplinary mechanisms only in firms with an absence of growth opportunities.
To accomplish its aims the paper is divided into five sections, starting with this introduction. Section two examines previous research and presents the theoretical foundations of the work. In the third section the methodological issues include a description of the sample, variables, and the regression model applied. Section fourth presents the results as well as some comments and discussion. The final section, draws some conclusions from the results and points out to some future research directions.
Literature review

Agency theory
The importance of corporate mechanisms and its implications for the company has been widely studied in economic theory. One of the main theories that study formally this relationship is the agency theory, which establishes the existence of interest conflict between owners and managers (principal and agent problem). Ross (1973) defines an agency relationship as a link between two or more parts, one designated as the "agent", acting as the representative of the other, named the "principal". However, monitoring and controlling the agent is expensive as the agent can engage in decision making and behaviors that may be inconsistent with maximizing shareholder wealth (Daily et al., 2003) . Thus, owners have as their main objective profits maximization, but due to incomplete information they cannot make contracts that allow them to eliminate the managerial discretion (Jensen and Meckling, 1976) . It also creates information asymmetries that make it possible for agents to engage in activities that, if left unchecked, would threaten firm performance and may ultimately harm the welfare of owners and agents alike. Information asymmetries and incentives therefore combine and pose a moral hazard to principals, which owners can reduce by monitoring agents conduct, gaining access to their firms' internal information, and providing incentives that encourage agents to act in the owners' best interests (Schulze et al., 2001) . In this sense, the separation between ownership and control has as a main challenge to avoid possible opportunistic behavior of managers that tends to reduce the firm value. In this respect, the literature on corporate governance emphasizes the mechanisms available to protect investors' rights .
A usual classification scheme makes a difference between external and internal control mechanisms. Whereas the market for corporate control is widely known as being the most outstanding external mechanism (Jensen, 1986) , there is a number of possible internal mechanisms such as ownership structure and board that have been proved to discipline managers (Jensen, 1993) .
Ownership structure: family firms
The widely dispersed ownership among small shareholders of the modern firm was first approached by Berle and Means (1932) . According to them, equity ownership is separated from the day-to-day operation of the corporation, resulting in a conflict of interest between shareholders and managers. However, the fundamental agency problem for listed companies in emerging economies is a conflict of interest between controlling and minority shareholders . The study of La Porta et al. (1999) is the first one to examine the issue of ultimate controlling shareholders and finds, in contrast to the argument of Berle and Means (1932) , that relatively few firms are widely held in countries with poor shareholder protection. La Porta et al. (1999) document that corporate ownership tends to be more concentrated and agency problems tend to be more severe in countries with weaker investor protection, which can be seen in emerging markets such as Mexico. Babatz (1997) , Husted and Serrano (2002) , and Castañeda (2000) extend on La Porta et al. (1999) to investigate the issue of ultimate controlling shareholders in Mexico, because managers of Mexican corporations are usually related to the family of the controlling shareholder. They document that Mexican companies present a higher ownership concentration and many firms are directly or indirectly controlled by one of the numerous industrial conglomerates. A conglomerate is a group of firms linked to each other through ownership relations and controlled by a local family or a small group of investors. Usually, conglomerates are controlled by the dominant shareholders through relatively complex structures including the use of pyramids, cross-holdings and dual class shares [1] . We extend this strand of research to examine deeply the 1 Usually, class A shares convey a full voting rights and are tightly held by the controlling family. Most traded stocks have limits regarding voting rights and are held by the minority shareholders (Castañeda, 2000) .
corporate governance role of controlling shareholders in Mexico by investigating the positive (convergence of interest) or negative (entrenchment) effects of controlling shareholders (families) on the relation between the investment opportunity set and the firm value. The convergence of interest hypothesis refers to the argument that controlling shareholders exert greater monitoring on management, reduce agency conflicts, and maximize firm value (e.g., Demsetz and Lehn, 1985; Shleifer and Vishny, 1997) . Accordingly, family firms can provide several benefits. Jensen and Meckling (1976) show that the control of the property can be advantageous as family firms will take long-term profitable projects because they want the company to persist in time and to be inherited by family members. James (1999) argues that families have a longer investment horizon and achieve greater efficiency, while Stein (1988 Stein ( , 1989 finds that firms with longer investment horizons are less myopic, maximizing long-term profits. Demsetz and Lehn (1985) show that family firms with high ownership concentration have a lower cost of supervision due to lower agency costs, achieve greater efficiency and maximize the value of the company. In addition, authors such as Jensen (1986) and Stiglitz (1985) argue that by means of a high ownership concentration firms are able to discipline managers and prevent inefficient use of free cash flow.
In contrast, the combination of ownership and control in a family can generate an excessive role by the owner through its leadership, which can lead to problems of management entrenchment. For example, the use of pyramidal groups and crossholdings makes it easier for controlling shareholders to separate ownership and control, and makes difficult for minority shareholders to detect actions that benefit the controlling shareholders (Fama and Jensen, 1983, Shleifer and . Private ownership, and particularly the family business, increases the problem because property rights and formal authority are combined with family status and resistance to new changes in the company, which increases the risk of entrenchment of managers. Moreover, an excessive concentrated ownership (in families) can produce adverse consequences since it can become an obstacle when the firm faces profitable growth opportunities demanding a specialized ownership and control (Burkart et al., 1997) . Hence, ownership concentration may originate two possible effects: on the one hand, it reduces agency problems by enhancing a more in-depth control and, on the other hand, it could prevent exploiting growth opportunities (De Andres et al., 2005; Gopalan and Jayaraman, 2011) . Thus, the core issue is to predict a relation between family ownership and performance when the firm has or does not have growth opportunities.
Board of directors, leverage and growth opportunities
It is common for firms outside the U.S. to be controlled by insiders, typically a family, financial institution, or the government (La Porta et al., 1998) . These insiders usually have concentrated ownership stakes and enjoy control rights far in excess of their cash flow rights. Such disproportionate control, in conjunction with lack of intervention from outside shareholders or a market for corporate control, affords insiders significant autonomy over firm decisions even though their ownership stakes are small. In many instances, firm's managers are also associated with the controlling entity. This provides insiders added opportunities to expropriate outside shareholders through the firm's operating and financing decisions (Lins, 2003; Leuz et al., 2009) . Prior research provides evidence on how governance mechanisms are designed to motivate managers to make choices leading to the creation of value in the company. In this sense, there exists a large literature that shows a correlation between internal mechanisms of government and performance (Jensen and Murphy, 1990; Morck et al., 1988; Yermack, 1996; Gompers et al., 2003; Castrillo and San Martín, 2007) . These mechanisms proposed in the literature include design elements which are held by the companies themselves, such as board of directors and debt.
The board of directors is considered an intermediate entity between owners and managers whose members are elected by the first to monitor and limit the decision freedom of the second. There are a number of empirical studies that explore the relationship of various aspects of the director board with the firm value. The central part of this paper is to analyze the effectiveness of the board as a supervisor of the process of maximizing firm value. Most of the empirical evidence shows a negative relationship between board size and performance. In this sense, authors such as Eisenberg et al., (1998); Jensen (1993); Yermack (1996); Fernández et al. (1998) ; Azofra et al. (2005); Mak and Kusnadi (2005) , and San Martín (2010) find that smaller boards are positively related to a high value of the company.
Board's composition plays an important role. The advantages brought by external directors in widely held firms are clear (Schulze et al., 2001 ), as they are better able to monitor firm performance, oversee discipline, or even dismiss managers when they are not beholden to the firm (Finkelstein and D'Aveni 1994; Lin 1996; Walsh and Seward, 1990) . They also bring needed expertise and perspective to boards which might otherwise lack these skills (Finkelstein and Hambrick, 1996) . Despite the advantages of outside directors, family firms are less likely to use them. First, outsiders almost never attain the status of large-block ownership that they sometimes do in widely held firms, and they are likely to be less motivated than family directors (Alderfer, 1988) . Second, while their ''impartial'' status can enhance their ability to offer advice on some decisions, they have little influence on decisions involving family members or other family matters (Nelsen and Frishkoff, 1991) . Therefore, outside directors can be limited in their advising role (for example, exploit efficiently the projects when the firm faces profitable growth opportunities), mainly by high levels of ownership concentration in family firms (Rubenson and Gupta, 1996) . Consequently, we anticipate important effects associated with family businesses and the composition of their boards of directors.
Finally, the last theme highlighted is financial leverage and the role that debt structure plays both in the presence and in the absence of profitable projects. In presence of growth opportunities the underinvestment problem is likely to arise (Myers, 1977) . It is widely known that the underinvestment problem stresses the shortcoming of excessive debt financing in the presence of growth opportunities since too much debt can prevent managers from undertaking positive NPV projects. If this is the case, under the pressure of high financial leverage ratios managers acting on behalf of the shareholders may forgo some profitable projects. Following De Andres et al. (2005) , the rationality underlying this fact is the priority that debtors have over firm cash flows in comparison to shareholders. If debt holders are the first claimholders, managers do not find it worthwhile undertaking investment projects whose cash flows will not be perceived by company owners but by creditors. As Myers (1977) and McConnell and Servaes (1995) argue, the higher the growth opportunities are set, the lower the leverage rate should be, therefore we expect a negative relationship between debt and firm value in presence of growth opportunities.
On the other hand, the managers prefer self-financing rather than undertaking new issues of equity or debt, they do not want to be reviewed by the capital markets or increase the likelihood of insolvency in the company, while shareholders prefer not to retain cash flow and distribute it as dividends. Therefore the distribution of free cash flow can generate confrontations between managers and owners and lead to an overinvestment problem emphasized by Jensen's theory of free cash flow (1986). Jensen (1986) stated that if free cash flow in a company is not used or invested to maximize or to balance the best interest of shareholders, then it raises agency problems. The manager may choose to invest in an unprofitable project due to his or her self interest. As a result, the company may be in the position of low growth. This overinvestment view emphasizes the negative consequences of too much cash flow under the discretionary control of managers. Thus, a way to safeguard the value of the firm is to issue debt, so that managers lose control over free cash flow (Grossman and Hart, 1982; Jensen, 1986; Harris and Raviv, 1991; De Andres et al., 2005; Castrillo et al., 2010; San-Martin and Duran-Encalada, 2012 ). This overinvestment view applies when the firm has no growth opportunities, and is closely related to the free cash flow situation (Jensen, 1986 and Lang et al., 1996; Smith and Watts, 1992; McConnell and Servaes, 1995; Singh and Faircloth, 2005) . According to this view, a positive relation exists between debt and performance when the firm has no growth opportunities since the higher the leverage the more in-depth is the control undertaken by lenders (Lima and López, 2010) .
Mexican context and institutional framework
The framework has been broadened with the "Law and Finance approach" (La Porta et al., 1997 , 1998 . Following these authors, it is logical enough to suppose that the system of corporate governance of a particular country and the predominance of certain supervisory mechanisms over others, whether of an internal or external nature, would be strongly influenced by the institutional framework of the country. This is a view confirmed by works such as Roe (2000), Francis et al. (2001) , Denis and McConnell, (2003) , within the line of research initiated by Rajan and Zingales (1995) and La Porta et al. (1997 Porta et al. ( , 1998 Porta et al. ( , 2000 Porta et al. ( , 2002 , which highlights the differences between the international economic environments as well as the relevance of the institutional framework on the decision making process within the firm. The conflict between managers and shareholders differs from one country to another and might not prove worthwhile to use the same tools to solve it. As it has been shown (Becht and Röell, 1999; Bianco and Casavola, 1999; La Porta et al., 1997 , 1998 , 2000 Roe, 2000; Francis et al., 2001; Denis and McConnell, 2003; , the relationship between large controlling shareholders and weak minority shareholders is an important issue in these countries. Mexico belongs to the French tradition of the civil-law countries. In these nations shareholders' rights are not sufficiently protected, and the concentration of the ownership in the hands of large block-holders (mainly families) arises to shield shareholders' interests (Khanna and Palepu, 1999; La Porta et al., 1999; Barca and Becht, 2001; Facio and Lang 2002) .
Thus, the institutional environment in which the corporation operates can affect its investment opportunity set (Smith and Watts, 1992) , and consequently can have an impact on the relation between firms' investment opportunities and performance, the issue examined in this paper. We believe that the institutional environment in Mexico provides an ideal setting for examining the corporate governance role of controlling shareholders between the investment opportunities set and firm value for the following reasons. La Porta et al., (1998 Porta et al., ( , 1999 Porta et al., ( , 2000 document that corporate ownership tends to be more concentrated and agency problems tend to be more severe in countries with a weaker investor protection, as can be seen in emerging markets such as Mexico.
In Mexico families play an essential role in defining the corporate governance practices. Analytically, the predominance of family corporate structure has been explained in terms of conflict theory, assuming a framework to protect inefficient property rights (Castillo-Ponce, 2007) . In this context, the choice of maintaining the company in the hands of the family is a rational decision; this choice represents the strategy to increase family's share value.
The most dominant companies in Mexico, regardless of size, are owned and managed by one or more families, usually descendants of the founding family. This creates some difficulties for gaining access to information on ownership and control structures of the companies [2] . Despite these difficulties, it is clear that two main features characterize the ownership and control structures of most companies in Mexico. First, these companies present a much higher ownership concentration, and second, many firms are directly or indirectly controlled by one of the numerous financial and/or industrial conglomerates. A conglomerate is a group of firms linked to each other through ownership relations and controlled by a local family, or a small group of investors. Usually, conglomerates are controlled by the dominant shareholders through relatively complex structures, including the use of pyramids, cross-holdings and dual class shares [3] . High ownership concentration and conglomerate structures also have an important effect on the board room composition. Most board members in Mexican companies are related to controlling shareholders through family ties, friendship, business relationships, and labor contracts. Babatz, Husted and Serrano, (2002) show that 53 percent of directors or executive seniors are also directors of other companies of the same group, or are relatives to companies' executives. According to Castañeda (2000) , in most Mexican firms the president of the board is usually the main stockholder and the CEO, and therefore he or she practically does not have opposition from independents board members. On average, only 20 percent of the firms present a majority of external members on the board and this fact does not necessarily mean independence, since they could be related to another company of the same business group [4] . Our data follows this pattern, as we can see in panel A and B of Table 1 , only 40.54 percent of the companies show a majority of independent directors. In addition, in 40 percent of the companies the CEO is also the chairman of the board. As we can see, the companies´ board composition in Mexico is very peculiar because this country has a high ownership concentration. In Mexico, a company is usually defined as a family firm when the founder or family member holds more than 40 percent of the company's property, unlike other countries' studies criteria, where to classify as a family company depends on whether the founder holds more than 20 or 30 percent of the property or the CEO is a member of the firm. Usually, class A shares convey a full voting rights and are tightly held by the controlling family. Most traded stocks have limits regarding voting rights and are held by the minority shareholders (Castañeda, 2000) . 4
Besides, on average, 35.2% belong to the president family and around 57% of board members are employees or relatives of the president.
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The shareholder director is the one chosen based on their character as significant shareholder. Independent directors are persons who are not linked with the management team of the company and meet the requirements of the code of best corporate practices. Related director is one who is not in any of the cases listed in the definitions of independent or shareholder.
Methodology
The sample and data collection The sample includes the total number of the companies listed in the Mexican Stock Exchange for the period 2005-2011. Out of 132 listed companies, non-profit companies, companies that do not include enough information in their financial statements, as well as financial institutions, were excluded. The latter are not comparable to other industries and there are some difficulties in calculating Tobin's Q for banks. We were thus left with 83 companies. We obtained the annual reports and financial indicators from Economatica, and Isi Emerging Markets. Information about industrial sector was obtained from company annual reports published by the Mexican Stock Exchange on its website. Table 2 shows the companies that make our sample, according the sectors to which they belong. Certainly, the companies in the sample are basically medium to large companies compared with the average Mexican firm size either in terms of assets, sales or employees. This could raise some caveats about a possible sample bias, however, descriptive statistics in Panel A of Table 3 shows that firm size (in terms of assets) is quite heterogeneous and highly dispersed around the mean value, so it can be assumed that the results are not biased by size issues. The sample composition is quite industry-balanced, although there is a slight bias towards industries and consumer products firms at the expense of health or telecommunications companies that can be explained by the heavier concentration of the former in the Mexican market.
A key aspect of our study is the identification of the availability of growth opportunities, where the choice of how to measure this becomes crucial issue. The price-earnings ratio [6] (PER) has been chosen. This is obtained by dividing equity market value by net income. There is a general agreement that this variable is a good indicator of future growth opportunities by incorporating the market point of view on the firm ability to generate cash flows in the future (Smith and Watts, 1992; Lang and Stuz, 1994; Berger and Ofek, 1995) . PER is positively related to growth opportunities, so that, the higher the PER the higher the impact of growth opportunities on firm value (Chung and Charoenwong, 1991) . As a consequence, the sample was split into two sub-samples (firms with or without profitable growth opportunities) according to McConnell and Servaes (1995) . The sample was first divided into three groups as a function of the PER value. Those companies in the upper third are certain to have more growth opportunities, while those in the lower third could be quite reasonably characterized by the lack of valuable projects. This work uses another one additional measure of growth opportunities, the sales rate of growth (McConnell and Servaes, 1995; La Porta et al., 2000) , as explained later.
Performance is measured using Tobin's Q ratios (Q) or the asset market-tobook ratio. The remaining of corporate governance variables are debt (DEBT), family ownership percentage (FAMOWN) [7] , ownership concentration measured also by the ownership of the three largest shareholders (OWN3), and the size (BSIZE) and composition of the board as represented by the percentage of independent (IND) and shareholders (SHA) directors. In addition to the aforementioned variables, we include some control variables in order to embody some additional determinants of the performance. Based on what has been done in previous works, (De Andres et al., 2005; Delgado, 2003; Wang, 2006; Warfield et al., 1995; De Andres et al., 2004) , we have included the firm size measured by assets that, to some extent, proxies the problems stemming from asymmetric information (Devereux and Schiantarelli, 1990) . Descriptive statistics for the sample and for the sub-samples are shown in Panel A and B of Table 3 . As stated before, the sample contains data of 83 firms with seven year observations in each originating in a panel data with 581 observations. Given the aim of the study, the panel data methodology seems to be the most accurate (Arellano and Bover, 1990; Arellano, 1993) . The fixed-effects term is unobservable, and hence becomes part of the random component in the estimated model. It is quite convincing that each one of the firms in the sample has its own specificity (e.g., the way it is run by the managers, the impression it makes to the market, the way it generates growth opportunities, etc.). This specificity is different from a company to company and it is almost certain to be kept throughout the study period. A pooling analysis of all the companies without noticing these peculiar characteristics could cause an omission bias and distort the results. The random error term εit controls both, the error in the measurement of the variables and the omission of some relevant explanatory variables. With regard to the basic model to be estimated, a multivariate regression model was built including the previously cited variables. We use Tobin´s Q (Q) as the performance measure and regress it on two models, according to the alternative ways to measure property concentration: FAMOWN and OWN3. In the models we use the natural logarithms of board size and firm size, LBSIZE and LTA, respectively. These are shown as follows: Q = β + β 1 DEBT it + β 2 FAMOWN it + β 3 LBSIZE it + β 4 IND it + β 5 SHA it + β 6 LTA it + ε it Model 1 Q = β + β 1 DEBT it + β 2 OWN3 it +β 3 LBSIZE it + β 4 IND it + β 5 SHA it + β 6 LTA it + ε it Model 2
Where i refers to the firms and t to the year ( i =1….83; t=1….7).
Discussion
Regression Analysis
The results of the panel data estimation are displayed in Table 4 . Model one measures family ownership by using FAMOWN while model two considers as an alternative Ownership Structure, Firm Value and Investment Opportunities Set:
Evidence from Mexican Firms / measure OWN3. The Hausman test reveals the importance of the fixed effect component, so that within groups estimation method becomes necessary in order to deal with the constant unobservable heterogeneity. These results confirm the hypothesis about the influence of leverage, board of directors, and ownership structure on value creation. First, the financial leverage ratios are significant in all the estimations, although its role is quite different depending on the existence or the absence of growth opportunities. When firms do not have profitable projects (Panel B, Table 4), the DEBT positive sign suggests the debt contribution to increase the company value by disciplining managers, reducing the free cash flow problem (Jensen, 1986) . On the other hand, DEBT coefficient becomes negative in firms with high growth opportunities (Panel A, Table 4), emphasizing the negative impact that debt can have on performance when firms face growth opportunities. These findings suggest, first, that the free cash flow problems in absence of growth opportunities are controlled, in part, by the degree of obligation to comply with the clauses that debt contracts impose on manager discretion and, second, the importance of the problems of underinvestment that debt can generate in firms with more investment opportunities and greater access to positive net present value projects (Gaver and Gaver, 1993; Smith and Watts, 1992; De Andres et al., 2004; De Andres et al., 2005) . Our result could be understood as the important role that debt plays over performance that is different when the firm has or does not have growth opportunities.
Concerning the family ownership structure variable, this has a different impact in both sub-samples, although it only comes out significant when firms do not have growth opportunities. The family ownership has a positive influence on performance in firms without growth opportunities and negative relationship with Tobin´s Q in the presence of growth opportunities. This result is consistent with the previous literature and demonstrates again the existence of some agency problems inside the companies and suggests a combination of alignment and entrenchment effects (Morck et al., 1988) . In the face of absence growth opportunities, a majority control in families seems to increase the performance. However, when we consider only firms with growth opportunities the relationship becomes negative, indicating a decrease in the firm value in family firms, even though there this relationship is not statistically significant. The explanation that might be attributed to this dissimilar behaviour of ownership structure in different institutional frameworks might be related to agency problems and information asymmetries that differ in accordance with the firm's institutional environment. As we have seen in the case of Mexico, ownership structure is highly concentrated in families and this plays a fundamental role as control mechanism.
In the absence of growth opportunities, the ownership and control structure (FAMOWN) play an important role in reducing the agency problems. In this case, ownership concentration becomes necessary because in absence of investment opportunities, the family ownership acts as a disciplining mechanism of behavior management. This result shows that in Mexican firms, an increase in ownership concentration is a factor associated with better performance. This argument goes along with the traditional assumption that ownership concentration in families provide closer supervision on the manager, based on the idea that when managers are faced with low investment opportunities they might be tempted to act opportunistically. In this case high levels of ownership can compensate the reduced levels of investor protection that exist in the Mexican institutional framework. However, when we talk about firms with growth opportunities, the combination of ownership and control seems to be disadvantageous, because this combination can generate an excessive role by the owner through its leadership, deteriorating shareholders' wealth. Furthermore, the existence of family control on the ownership structure of companies with growth opportunities could lead, to some extent, to wasting these opportunities (Carlin and Mayer, 1998; De Andres et al., 2005) . The results in model two, using OWN3, are similar to those in model one.
Ownership Structure, Firm Value and Investment Opportunities Set:
Evidence from Mexican Firms / Another variable, the board size (LBSIZE), presents a negative relationship with the performance when the firm has or does not have significant cash flows (presence or absence of growth opportunities). It was observed that small boards of directors, in absence or presence of growth opportunities, contribute in a significant way to increase the performance. This leads us to conclude that the possible benefits of greater supervision over the management by numerous board members are outweighed by the problems of coordination and information that can arise in the decision-making process (Jensen, 1993; Yermarck, 1996; Azofra and López 2005, San Martín, 2010 ). When we focus on independent board members (IND), our results show a positive relation between independent members and performance (with or without growth opportunities), but the variable is significant only in the sub-sample of firms with growth opportunities. Its positive correlation with firm value represents the convergence of independent directors and shareholders' interest. The independent corporate boards are associated with better performance for firms with growth opportunities, because the presence of independent directors on the board allows the firm to exploit projects with positive net present value (growth opportunities), given their professional background and experience.
However, the shareholders board members (SHA) show a positive and significant relationship with performance only for firms without growth opportunities, indicating that high number of shareholders in the board improve the firm performance by high supervision on managers. Nevertheless, the sign of the variable depends on the growth opportunities availability. The results confirm this dual behavior, when companies have growth opportunities shareholders are significant and negatively related to firm value. Nevertheless, when the firms have growth opportunities, a larger number of shareholder directors on the board could hinder the decision making process, especially because in the Mexican market the majority of such directors are part of a controlling family, and usually they have close relationships with the managers, and they do not represent any opposition to managers' decisions. This lack of professionalism that independent directors might exercise in the decision-making process, could impact negatively on the firm performance when the companies face profitable investment projects. Thus, the influence of shareholders directors is not the same when the firm has or does not have growth opportunities. In firms without profitable projects, the shareholder directors will help in the value creation process, however, when the company faces profitable investment projects their role seems to "relax". This finding could explain the constant ups and downs of business in the Mexican market.
Finally, with respect to the control variable size (LTA), this has a positive coefficient from firms with high-growth opportunities and negative in firms without growth opportunities, but do not have any significant effect in each one of the subsamples.
One of the study's concerns is to know whether the results that have been obtained are contingent upon the specification of the model. In order to assess the robustness of the results to alternative specification and variable measurements a sensitivity analysis is added consisting of an alternative identification of growth opportunities. In this case, we decided to measure growth opportunities according to the sales rate of growth -SRGR- (McConnell and Servaes, 1995; La Porta et al., 2000; De Andres et al., 2005) . Again, we divided the whole sample into three and then two sub-samples considering their growth opportunities, and regress Tobin's Q (Q) on the variables, considering the alternative measures of ownership concentration (FAMOWN and OWN3) . Results are shown in Table 5 . Table 5 reports the results, and these are consistent with the previous ones: debt reduces the performance in firms with growth opportunities but increases the firm value in firms without growth opportunities. Family ownership is negatively associated with the performance, but in low-growth firms a positive relation exists between firm performance and family ownership concentration. In addition, independent corporate boards have a negative coefficient in all model specifications and have a statistical significant relationship with firm performance. Results show that the presence of a larger number of independent members in the board has benefited the company in Ownership Structure, Firm Value and Investment Opportunities Set:
Evidence from Mexican Firms / firms with presence of growth opportunities. Results also show that the presence of a large number of shareholders in the board can lead to entrenchment problems given the high ownership concentration.
Conclusions
Research about the relationship between corporate mechanisms and performance begins with the work of Berle and Means (1932) . Traditionally mechanisms as ownership structure, debt and board structure arise as different factors affecting those opportunities' utilization. Essentially, these mechanisms try to give managers the incentive to efficiently use firm cash flows and to impede wasteful uses. Our research differs from prior studies which investigate the relation between corporate governance characteristics and performance by incorporating the role of growth opportunities, a prevailing institutional factor in Mexico, because the extent to which corporate governance controls can provide effective monitoring is likely to be conditioned on a firm's production-investment attributes characterized as the mix of assets-in-place versus growth options (Andersen et al., 1993) . The results show that ownership structure, leverage and board of directors affect the firm value as well as the type of influence depends on the presence or absence of investment opportunities. Family ownership, composition of board and leverage play a dual role: increase the performance when there are no investments projects, but impact negatively in presence of growth opportunities. Family ownership, for example, helps to create value by disciplining managers in those companies without growth opportunities, while it has a negative effect in those firms with investment opportunities due to the propensity to wasting profitable projects. The reason is because the combination of ownership and control can generate an excessive role by the owner through its entrenchment, deteriorating shareholders' wealth.
In short, our results confirm the relationship between ownership structure, board of directors, leverage, growth opportunities and performance. We find a positive relation between family control and performance in firms without growth opportunities and this relation will be moderated by corporate mechanisms when the companies have access to positive NPV projects. In this sense, when we focus on the control aspects of proprietary directors on the boards and debt, we find that they provide effective oversight function but only from firms with absence of growth opportunities.
The results achieved are consistent with those obtained by a number of authors from other countries. Some future research directions can be pointed out. One of these has to do with the interaction of different corporate mechanisms issue, mainly related to the particular institutional country context. These efforts will surely open new avenues in research on corporate governance, since it has been shown that the mechanisms of government are not independent. The authors would also like to consider a broader time analysis, able to reveal how governance mechanisms can affect the earnings management in companies over time. In this way, models with
